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Sailbird

®

the sail kit to upgrade your inflatable!
Can be added to boats 2.20 - 3.90 m
(Other boat lengths available by request)
Yacht Owners:
Let your child sail in your existing inflatable and be their own captain. Great sailing fun for children
and adults alike. Sailbird takes you back to the old days, sailing close to the water.
Sailbird sails fast and quietly without a motor from anchorage to port, from land to the best spots,
where the world is at it`s most beautiful. As the wind increases rowers watch enviously as you
effortlessly sail away with Sailbird.
Global sailers:
Sailbird is your safeguard in the event that your motor is out of commission or when petrol is gone.
You remain self-sufficient.
Day Trippers:
What to do when engines are forbidden? Enjoy environmentally friendly sailing with Sailbird.
Sailbird is highly engineered and designed to stow in a small locker and in your car.
Sailbird has a free-standing mast and doesn't interfere with riggings. Handling is easy with the attractive
lateen sail (without jib) and space-saving leeboards.

2.30 m boat with 3.4 square meters sail

3.20 m boat with 4.2 square meters sail

Sailbird is suitable for various inflatables with motor mount including those from the following brands*, manufacturer or
dealers (in alphabetic order): Achilles, Allpa, Allroundmarine, Aqua Marine, Arimar, Avon, Bauhaus, Bombard, Brig, Callegari,
Caribe, DSB, e.Sea, Grand Marine, Gugel, Honda, Jago, Jilong, Lodestar, Lomac, Maxxon, Mercury, Metzeler, A.W.Niemeyer,
Plastimo, Seago, Selva, Sevylor, Solid Marine, Suzuki, Talamex, Tohatsu, Viamare, Walker Bay, Wehnke, Wiking, Quicksilver,
Yamaha, Zodiac a. o. (*the intellectual property of their respective owners).

Technical Details

2.30 m boat with Sailbird in high wind

3.20 m boat with Sailbird in high wind

Sailbird sets up in ten minutes on your inflatable with aluminium, plywood, wooden planks or air
bottoms.The design incorporates two leeboards mounted in one unit with the mast. The sturdy construction allows both leeboards to be under water, doubling their size. The result is minimal drift while sailing
close to the wind and simplifies handling with the leeboards.
Leeboards save space in the boat!
Leeboards don't require a center board construction, typically connected with a middle seat. Sailbird
can be used without boat seats, providing more space for two people in the smallest boat.
Sailbird fits in two handy bags. The total weight is only about 17 kg. The mast, boom and gaff can fold
apart. The longest part is 117 cm long. The individual parts are made of anadized aluminium, stainless
steel, AW 100 marine plywood and UV stabilized plastic.
The attractive Nylon lateen sail is available in two sizes: for inflatables from 2.20 to 2.50 m = 3.4 square
meters, about 2.50 to 3.90 m = 4.2 square meters. Sails for other lengths upon request.
Sailbird refutes the common perception that inflatables sail poorly if at all, except downwinds. You can sail
up to 45° from the wind. Sailbird lets you sail quickly and safely even in strong wind. These sailing
characteristics were determined on inland waters with a load of about 90 kg - a father and child.

Sailbird for the sailing family
Available from:

Sailbird traveling on the car
Manufacturer:

Handels- und Produktions-Gesellschaft mbH
Krohnskamp 33 · D-22301 Hamburg · Germany
Phone (0049)-(0)40-279 17 66
E-Mail tribell@t-online.de . www.sailbird.de
Sailbird is a registered trademark of tribell GmbH
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